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The pool area at Four Seasons Resort Palm Beach as evening descends

We asked Jimena Feldman, Concierge at Four Seasons Resort Palm Beach, to gather the savviest sightseeing
suggestions she could find—not just her own but also those of other local connoisseurs, including some she
works with every day at the Resort. Palm Beach exudes sophistication and a rich heritage created through the
generations by some of America’s leading families. The town also has many surprises, from a thriving arts
scene, exceptional shopping venues and outdoor recreation.
Four Seasons Resort Palm Beach, an elegant oceanfront resort on one of the finest sweeps of sun-splashed beach
in South Florida.

Related Destinations
The shopping is glorious in Palm Beach, and notably along Worth Avenue, a brilliant cluster of the finest
fetching favourites. Acquisitions are ahead in:
●
●
●

Hawaii, Maui
Los Angeles
Geneva

Cutting-Edge Cuisine
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Cafe L'Europe has been appealing to the discerning palates of Palm Beachers for 30 years. This continental
restaurant is completely charming and has three unique dining spaces. The bistro area with its French glass
doors, mirrored surfaces and a piano bar is lively and entertaining. The main room is the perfect spot for an
intimate dinner for two, and the stunning wine room can accommodate a party of forty.

A Night To Remember
After opening in 1941, Ta-boo restaurant drew the likes of John F. Kennedy, Frank Sinatra, the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, as well as other celebrities, becoming the hottest spot on the island of Palm Beach. Located
in the heart of Worth Avenue, Ta-boo is the perfect place to take a break from shopping and to enjoy a see-andbe-seen atmosphere. It also offers an intimate bar and roll-away roof that allows dining under the stars.

In The Swing
You'd like to squeeze in a round of golf, but you don't want to spend four to six hours chasing par. Solution: Tee
it up for two-and-a-half to three hours at Palm Beach Par-3, an 18-hole gem with six holes set flush against the
Atlantic. Arguably the best short course in the United States, this velvety track was recently renovated by PGA
champ and Palm Beach resident Raymond Floyd. The new clubhouse is a winner, too. Quaff a cold one on the
wrap-around terrace overlooking the ocean.

Haute Deals
Everybody loves bargain shopping—even Palm Beach blue bloods. Business is booming at the region's
numerous consignment shops, where "momentarily used" designer apparel and wares go for a fraction of the
prices on Worth Avenue. Check out the sweet deals on high-end labels—from Armani to Valentino—at Classic
Collections Palm Beach, then browse the savings on everything from cuff links to tuxes at Fiore Fine Men's
Wear Consignment. More great buys await at Deja Vu (large selection of Chanel), Off Worth (estate jewellery),
Avenue Revue (ball gowns), Groovy Palm Beach Vintage (Pucci and Lilly Pulitzer), Flower Child (couture for
kids) and The Church Mouse (antiques, china and collectibles as well as clothing).
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Glide in the ’Glades
You and yours can thrill to the natural wonders of Florida's fabled Everglades via an airboat tour—a high-speed
safari through cypress forests and wildlife habitats. Marvel at flamingos and alligators while an expert guide
explains South Florida’s unique ecosystem. Ask the Concierge to recommend airboat operators that can provide
private, small group tours.

Follow This Path
Drink in the sensational scenery along the Lake Trail, a nine-mile bicycle and walking path that winds between
Palm Beach's storied mansions and the sparkling Intracoastal Waterway. Wryly referred to as the "Trail of
Conspicuous Consumption," this path also acquaints travellers with native vegetation, including buttonwood,
Christmas palms and gumbo-limbo trees. Rent bicycles, including high-end models, at Palm Beach Bicycle Trail
Shop, where you’ll get a map of the trail with points-of-interest.

Close Shave
For men who crave some serious pampering, the Willow Room at the Resort's newly renovated Spa is just the
ticket. This gents-only retreat cossets with a six-step traditional hot-towel shave with classic straight-edge razor
and the finest products for skin care. While indulging in the ultimate shave—in an old-fashioned barbershop
chair—you can catch your favourite programs on the 42-inch flat-screen TV.

Visit A Mansion
Not just any mansion, but Whitehall—the breathtaking Italian Renaissance-inspired palace built by railroad
tycoon Henry Morrison Flagler. Florida's Gilded Age is alive and well at this landmark, now known as the
Henry Morrison Flagler Museum. Tours spotlight many of the mansion's more than 70 rooms, including the
incredible baroque ceiling in the Grand Hall. Afternoon tea in the opulent, sun-filled Café des Beaux-Arts is a
delight.
Photography courtesy Classic Collections, courtesy Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts

(3) Personal Tips for Palm Beach, Florida | (+) Add a Comment

Posted by: Andre on 01 Mar, 2010
...there is more to do while in P.B….
Love, P.
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Posted by: Marcia Cloutier on 25 Feb, 2010
Don’t forget to lunch at the infamous “Taboo” restaurant on Worth Avenue. I love this restaurant because of the
quaintness, however for the best views and delish cuisine, check out Charley’s Crab with fabulous ocean views.
It’s so Palm Beach, dawling…

Posted by: Suzi on 25 Feb, 2010
For the most amazing breakfast in the area—John G’s on Lake Worth Beach is the local fav spot! Be ready to
wait in a line on one of the most beautiful beaches ... but more than that…the amazing Almond French
Toast!!!!!! Oh I love to go back every year just for that!
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